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do the supermarket a great job. they had already been up for several hours, she said. the living room
was in disarray, and her clothes were strewn about. the morning had been hectic. the kids were

getting ready for school, and she had a call coming in to answer. regina: i did not have a name for
myself as a little girl because i didnt know what that name was going to be. i just didnt know who i

was and i didn’t think i had a name. i just had a name that i used to call myself. i remember my
mother being very proud of my name and she said, thats your name. regina: when i was a little girl, i

lived in mexico and i felt that i was never going to be an actress. i felt that my talents were much
more in the area of visual arts. that was my strong suit in art school. i went to art school and i had a
lot of encouragement and support. and then, i ended up getting married and i started a family and i
wasnt really thinking of acting. it was 1997 when my family moved from mexico city to the united

states. and from the day i got here, i never felt like my identity was lost. i felt i had a lot of pressure
to chose. are you going to be mexicana and be a part of that group or are you going to be gringa.
what are you going to be. even when i was a little girl and i moved here, my mother remarried an

american man when i was ten. the day she said, were moving to the united states, i didnt want to; i
didnt want to leave mexico. at the heart of it all i felt, no, i dont want to have to choose. im both. im

a latina. im mexicana and im americana. im a reina and im a rebelde and im in control of what all
that is and i think that its a privilege. i remember when i started college and people saying, well if

youre a mexicana, you should go hang out with those people and my response was, no, im going to
hang out with those people, and those people over there and with whomever i want to.
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by 2011, she was called back to cuba, this time to negotiate with fonseca, the third-largest cigar
manufacturer in the world, to take over the cuchara de moneda manufacturing operation on the

island. at the age of 45, she founded fresitas, which at the time was the biggest private cigar
manufacturer in cuba and the first female company to introduce new types of cigars to the cuban

market. soon after, "fresitas" was made up and the brand became globally known for its red boxes of
cigars. she is a founding member of the colegio cubano de importadores y exportadores de habanos,

and was awarded as its "2011 export leader." but that's not to say she only works for fame. those
who know her say she is honest and outspoken, and that she doesn't hesitate to stand up to those
who obstruct her. she doesn't forgive or forget easily, and even if some people take her comments
and attacks personally, she never backs down. in fact, most of the time she says she is attacked by
her staff because she is too strict. as their styles change and the social and technological landscape
changes, influencers must also evolve. social media has provided a path for influencers to connect
with clients, promote their work, and add value to their audience in a meaningful way. but some

figures are ceding power to younger, more tech-savvy allies and actively becoming "super models,"
says grechen shirley, founder of thefuture of influence , a new york-based platform that helps

influencers fulfill their potential. �as products and content have come to increasingly rely on the
engagement of multiple influencers and the amplification of their voices, influencers have become

more and more indispensable to brands,� she says. �for influencers to thrive, they need to learn how
to use social media more strategically, not just reactively.� 5ec8ef588b
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